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Order of Service
Opening Prayer
O Lord, my God! This is a child that hath sprung from the loins of one of Thy
servants to whom Thou hast granted a distinguished station in the Tablets of Thine
irrevocable decree in the Books of Thy behest.
I beseech Thee by Thy name, whereby everyone is enabled to attain the object of his
desire, to grant that this child may become a more mature soul amongst Thy servants;
cause him to shine forth through the power of Thy name, enable him to utter Thy
praise, to set his face towards Thee and to draw nigh unto Thee. Verily it is Thou Who
hast, from everlasting, been powerful to do as Thou willest and Who wilt, to eternity,
remain potent to do as Thou pleasest. There is none other God but Thee, the Exalted,
the August, the Subduer, the Mighty, the All-Compelling.
Baha;i Faith, Bahá’u’lláh
First Reading
Hear, O my son, and receive my sayings; and the years of thy life shall be many. I have
taught thee in the way of wisdom; I have led thee in right paths. When thou goest, thy
steps shall not be straightened; and when thou runnest, thou shalt not stumble. Take
fast hold of instruction; let her not go: keep her; for she is thy life.
Christianity, Proverbs 4:10-13
“Man is the supreme Talisman. Lack of a proper education hath, however, deprived
him of that which he doth inherently possess. Through a word proceeding out of the
mouth of God he was called into being; by one word more he was guided to recognize
the Source of his education; by yet another word his station and destiny were
safeguarded. The Great Being saith: Regard man as a mine rich in gems of inestimable
value. Education can, alone, cause it to reveal its treasures, and enable mankind to
benefit therefrom.”
Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh, CXXII, pp. 259-260
Music
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Second Reading
The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge: but fools despise wisdom and
instruction. My son, hear the instruction of thy father, and forsake not the law of thy
mother: For they shall be an ornament of grace unto thy head, and chains about thy
neck.
Christianity, Proverbs 1:7-9
“Strain every nerve to acquire both inner and outer perfections, for the fruit of the
human tree hath ever been and will ever be perfections both within and without. It
is not desirable that a man be left without knowledge or skills, for he is then but a
barren tree. Then, so much as capacity and capability allow, ye needs must deck the
tree of being with fruits such as knowledge, wisdom, spiritual perception and eloquent
speech.”
Baha’i Faith, Baha’u’llah
Thou shalt love the LORD thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy might. And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine
heart. And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them
when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou
liest down, and when thou risest up.
Christianity, Deuteronomy 6:5-7
“Arts, crafts and sciences uplift the world of being, and are conducive to its
exaltation. Knowledge is as wings to man’s life, and a ladder for his ascent. Its
acquisition is incumbent upon everyone. The knowledge of such sciences, however,
should be acquired as can profit the peoples of the earth, and not those which begin
with words and end with words...”
Baha’u’llah, Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, p 26
Music
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Third Reading
“Know verily that Knowledge is of two kinds: Divine and Satanic. The one welleth
out from the fountain of divine inspiration; the other is but a reflection of vain and
obscure thoughts. ...
“The heart must needs therefore be cleansed from the idle sayings of men, and
sanctified from every earthly affection, so that it may discover the hidden meaning of
divine inspiration, and become the treasury of the mysteries of divine knowledge...”
Baha’u’llah, Kitab-i-Igan p 69
Next, with regard to knowledge. The teacher is the former element, the pupil the
latter, knowledge their union. That union takes place through the recitation of the
Veda. So much with regard to knowledge.
Hinduism, TAITTIRIYAKA-UPANISHAD
“Only when the lamp of search, of earnest striving, of longing desire, of passionate
devotion, of fervid love, of rapture, and ecstasy, is kindled within the seeker’s heart,
and the breeze of His loving-kindness is wafted upon his soul, will the darkness of
error be dispelled, the mists of doubts and misgivings be dissipated, and the lights
of knowledge and certitude envelop his being. At that hour will the mystic Herald,
bearing the joyful tidings of the Spirit shine forth from the City of God resplendent
as the morn, and, through the trumpet-blast of knowledge, will awaken the heart, the
soul, and the spirit from the slumber of negligence. Then will the manifold favours
and outpouring grace of the holy and everlasting Spirit confer such new life upon the
seeker that he will find himself endowed with a new eye, a new ear, a new heart, and a
new mind. He will contemplate the manifest signs of the universe, and will penetrate
the hidden mysteries of the soul. Gazing with the eye of God, he will perceive
within every atom a door that leadeth him to the stations of absolute certitude. He
will discover in all things the mysteries of divine Revelation and the evidences of an
everlasting manifestation.”
Baha’u’llah, Kitab-i-Igan p 195-196
Music
Open Prayers
Music
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Fourth Reading
The primary, the most urgent requirement is the promotion of education. It is
inconceivable that any nation should achieve prosperity and success unless this
paramount, this fundamental concern is carried forward. The principal reason for the
decline and fall of peoples is ignorance. Today the mass of the people are uninformed
even as to ordinary affairs, how much less do they grasp the core of the important
problems and complex needs of the time.
It is therefore urgent that beneficial articles and books be written, clearly and definitely
establishing what the present-day requirements of the people are, and what will
conduce to the happiness and advancement of society. These should be published
and spread throughout the nation, so that at least the leaders among the people
should become, to some degree, awakened, and arise to exert themselves along those
lines which will lead to their abiding honor. The publication of high thoughts is the
dynamic power in the arteries of life; it is the very soul of the world. Thoughts are a
boundless sea, and the effects and varying conditions of existence are as the separate
forms and individual limits of the waves; not until the sea boils up will the waves rise
and scatter their pearls of knowledge on the shore of life.
Thou, Brother, art thy thought alone,
The rest is only thew and bone. (Rúmí, The Mathnaví)
Baha’i Faith, Abdu’l-Bahá, Secret of Divine Civilization
Closing Prayer
O God! Educate these children. These children are the plants of Thine orchard, the
flowers of Thy meadow, the roses of Thy garden. Let Thy rain fall upon them; let the
Sun of Reality shine upon them with Thy love. Let Thy breeze refresh them in order
that they may be trained, grow and develop, and appear in the utmost beauty. Thou
art the Giver. Thou art the Compassionate.
Baha’i Faith, ‘Abdu’l-Bahá

